
FREE WaterGym® classes at Mountain Springs Ranch Pool 
By: Angela Goral 
 
Are you ready for a summer exercise program?  In the water?  Well we have just the program for you – 
WaterGym®!! 
 
Our fifth year of FREE WaterGym® classes have started!!  Our classes are open to all – Ladies, Men, and 
Teens.  I am hoping all of our previous participants will return and we all hope to see lots of new faces 
this summer.  WaterGym® is a water aerobics program that is very easy to learn and uses flotation belts-
-no feet on the bottom of the pool!!  I have four extra flotation belts for newbies to try, so no 
equipment to buy until you try the program for yourself. 
 
The movements are really easy to learn – many travel back and forth across the pool, others are done in 
place in deeper water.  We use the center of the large pool for those, (not the swim lanes) so we are not 
in the way of others using the pool. 
 
WaterGym® focuses on the calorie burning aspect of weight loss by increasing your activity level through 
aerobic exercise, and increasing your lean muscle through strength training.  The word "aerobic" means 
"with oxygen" and the amount of oxygen you inhale during WaterGym®'s aerobic section directly relates 
to the amount of calories you will burn. For every liter of oxygen you inhale, you burn approximately 5 
calories. Every time you work a muscle, it demands more oxygen. Therefore, the more muscles you work 
the greater the demand for oxygen and the more calories you will burn. WaterGym® workouts are 
designed to work multiple muscle groups of the upper and lower half body at the same time, which can 
result in greater cardiovascular output, oxygen consumption and calories burned. The bigger and faster 
you move, the more calories you will burn.  Thousands of men and women of all ages and abilities have 
participated in WaterGym®, many reporting WaterGym® helped them get in shape faster and easier 
than any other exercise program they've tried! 
 
For more information on the program, please visit http://WaterGym.com.  Our normal schedule will be 
Monday – Friday at 9:15 A.M.  Evening classes are on Mondays and Thursdays at 8 pm. 
 
If you are interested in joining us this year, please send an email to me at nanaawg@gmail.com to be 
put on one or both of my WaterGym mailing lists. 
 
I have an Instructional DVD to loan to newbies -- really helps to watch it, to better see the moves. 
WaterGym belts, and water weights can be purchased at http://watergym.com/content/sf6.asp.  You 
can also purchase other brands of flotation belts at one of the local sports stores. 
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